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Dozens of criminal illegal immigrants were released in Texas, including at least two sex offenders, due to the Biden administration’s guidance to U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement regarding ...
Illegal immigrant sex offenders freed into US due to Biden's detainer policy
SHARE THIS POST LEGAL NewsMORE Related Stocks Find News ...
Sex offender challenges refusal to consider his bid for legal aid for victim's civil act
Treatment exists for people who have a history of sexual offenses, but the path to altering behavior is complex and seeped in controversy.
Josh Duggar admitted to past inappropriate behavior with minors. Treatment in this area is complex, controversial.
The program provides treatment for convicted sex offenders who have completed their prison sentences and have been civilly committed under the law because they have been deemed a continuing threat ...
Lawmakers clash over sex offender policy
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand joined her colleagues Senator Patty Murray (D-WA) and Representative Rosa DeLauro (D-CT) to reintroduce legislation to establish a national paid ...
Legislation reintroduced to establish national paid sick day policy
Nationwide analysis of sex offender registration and notification systems and policies. Andrew Harris and others: $1 million, National Institute of Justice. How sex traffickers are groomed or mentored ...
Sex Offender Policy
Community members held another rally April 28 at Wells Park to oppose the proposed placement of Merle Wakefield and Joseph Badger, both sexually violent predators (SVPs), at 10957 Horizon Hills in ...
sex offender placement
Deputies with the Brown County Sheriff's Department will soon be equipped with body cameras to assist in investigations and checks on local sex offenders. On April 19, the Brown County Council ...
Deputies getting body cameras; sheriff working on policy for use
"You can't recommend one sex offender policy or management strategy over another with any sort of confidence if you don't know how the proposed laws will play out in reality." The model incorporates ...
Mathematical model can help communities better evaluate sex offender policies
A registered sex offender has been charged with murder and kidnapping in the shooting death of a 10-year-old Iowa girl who went missing last summer, a prosecutor announced Wednesday. Henry Dinkins is ...
Sex offender charged with murder in death of Iowa girl, 10
Abusers who commit domestic violence offences could be tracked on a central register, similar to sex offenders, under a nation-leading idea being considered for South Australia.
Nation-leading domestic violence register, similar to that used for sex offenders, proposed by SA Government
Eric Lander testified during his confirmation hearing to become the next director of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy. He addressed several lawmakers' concerns regarding ...
Confirmation Hearing for Office of Science and Technology Policy Director
Calls for rules on recruiting to be reviewed, as forces knowingly allow dozens of offenders to join their ranks despite criminal convictions ...
Exclusive: Sex criminals, drug offenders, fraudsters and arsonists all serving on police forces
CHICAGO (CBS) — We told you last month about concerns regarding more than 20 registered sex offenders living in one building in Englewood. It turns out there are a lot more than 20. Police said ...
Many More Sex Offenders Are Living In One Englewood Building Than First Known, Raising Legal Red Flags — But Ex-Offenders Say They Have Few Options
More than 120 "dangerous" sex offenders have been released under a 2008 Supreme Judicial Court ruling that keeps them from being locked up if at least two "qualified medical examiners" determine ...
More sex offenders released under SJC ruling
After serving seven years in prison, he was placed on probation and required to register as a sex offender ... the constitutionality of Montana’s policy. In filings shared with NBC News ...
Sodomy laws that labeled gay people sex offenders challenged in court
Kenneth Rasmuson, 59, showed no emotion as he was sentenced in Los Angeles County Superior Court in Pomona on Tuesday for killing Jeffrey Vargo and Miguel Antero - both six - in the 1980s.
Child sex predator sentenced to life without parole over the murders of two boys in the 1980s
He said Thursday that courts should be given back the authority to lock up misdemeanor offenders ... For the past seven months, the COVID-era policy has allowed many criminals arrested for ...
City prosecutor wants COVID-era policy changed so judges can jail misdemeanor offenders
Lawyers for Ghislaine Maxwell are accusing guards at a federal detention center of improperly confiscating and reviewing her legal documents after she met with her lawyers at the facility over the ...
Ghislaine Maxwell claims jail guards seized her confidential documents
A prison for sex offenders has given its inmates a vote ... There is no official policy on what to call convicts with the decision left up to the governors of Britain’s 135 jails.
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